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H tliey would consider peace proposals. And per- -

H haps, some plan could have been outlined that
H would have made possible a truce and a satis- -

H factory settlement.
M As it is, with the passing of time, events have
fl reached a crisis so acute that there can be no
H longer delay. Decisive action must be taken and
M the people, as ever, are eager to back the gov--

M ornment to the end. At the same, time, that God
M rules in the affairs of nations grows more and
H more apparent. What was all dark a year ago
B begins to take on light. The fetters that bound
M Russia under an iron rule for three hundred years
fl have been suddenly shattered; political prisoners
M that have languished so long In Siberian prisons
H are joyously returning home; broken-hearte- d

M Poland is singing Te Deums over her deliverance;
H the Jews of Russia are singing the hymns their
H fathers sang- on their return from Babylon, after
B Nebuchadnezzar was turned out to grass and
M Bolshazzer saw the hand-writin- g on the wall all
M this has come about in a month.
M Those who are left alive in Armenia are be.
M ginning to softly celebrate their anticipated de- -

M liveranco as behind them the roar of English and
H Russian guns grow louder; the light on the Cross

M above the Holy Sepulcher grows brighter as the
M Cross of St. George above the British guns draws
M nearer and nearer.

M Who but God's angels set the stage for the
M awful tragedy that is being performed? Who but
M God Himself is calling the tremendous acts?

HI The Speech From The Throne
Hn JIIE president's address to Congress was what

M V the people expected. It could hardly have
M been different in view of the present and the past.
M A century ago this country, then most weak in
m , both a military and financial sense, engaged in

H war with the mightiest military power on earth
H to vindicate and establish the truth that the sea

H is the highway of all nations, and that on the
H sea the weakest power is entitled to navigate its

H ships undisturbed. Before that, the gallant De- -

H catur had stormed the stronghold of the pirates
m on the Barbary Coast and forced them to pay an
M indemnity for their murders and robberies on the

H high seas.

H In the present emergency there was nothing
H else for the president to do, to save the honor of

' the country and vindicate the principle which it es- -

B tablished, and around which the halo of a century
H has gathered. We believe the address of the
H president will meet the universal approval of the
H1 world and if the German people themselves are
H! permitted to read it, notwithstanding their zeal

for the MFatherland," the g ones will
admit the justice of. it.

I

But it involved new and grave duties upon

hi the American people. A great army is to bo
Hi raised, trained and made ready for war. The
H coasts of this country must have more defenses
HI in ships, guns and men. There must be now safe--

' guards drawn around the big cities where insur- -

Hf rections may bo fomented, and around the great
Hi manufacturing plants where munitions of war are

and where food is prepared for the
All these preparations must be made, all
safeguards taken.imado, is possible, too, that all 'these preparations

will be necessary before another
not for an offensive but a defensive war.

1
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For instance, should Germany realize that at
present she is an outlaw nation and, looking upon
her steadily depleting armies under the friction
of war, sue for peace, and by the terms of peace
obtain the release of her navy; then all our
preparations would be necessary, for her upper-
most thought would bo that the losses suffered
through the war must be retrieved in some way
and the Monroe doctrine would be her first point
oi attack.

As it is, the forces on the Mexican border
should be retained there, and if weak at any
point should be strengthened at once. The news
is liable to come any day that Carranza has been
overthrown and that some hot-hea- are in the
saddle and lashing the fool people into a frenzy
for war with the United States, for "Whom the
Gods would destroy, they first mafte mad."

There is much in the immediate future to cause
serious anticipations among our people.

But our flag has never gone into any war yet
that it has not' returned with increased majesty,
and let us believe that whatever sacrifices are
necessary the final result will be that a't last, to
all the world, that flag of ours will s' r out as
the symbol of peace and of irresu ower.

Conference
rITII more than the usual impressiveness

vly Conference opens this year.
"A state of war exists," and there is a call

for young men to signify their willingness to go
where their breasts will be a bulwark between
their country and their country's foes.

Many a father and mother are thinking of
this as they draw around the Tabernacle altars,
in worship as they see the light. Fortunately,
however much men may differ in their belief of
the most acceptable worship, there is no differ-

ence among Americans as to what is duty when
their country points to its wounded honor, and to
its dead who have been unjustly slain.

This gives to Conference this year a solemn
significance and tinges its proceedings with an
undertone not unusual to it, but which leads to
a clearer idea of duty and the demands of true
citizenship.

The visitors to Conference are most welcome.
Our home people feel that all hospitality is due
them, and the old Arab greeting is in their hearts,
if not on their lips, "All that you see is yours."

A Needed Lesson
VrtHEN our war with Spain closed and we all
Vly saw that more men had died from sickness
in the training camps, where the elementary du-

ties of soldiers were being taught, than had died
in battle or from wounds received in battle, one
would have thought that the people, noting this,
would have said: "Let us give that training and
the needed reverence for the flag to our boys
and youths in the schools, and make those sac-

rifices unnecessary if another war is ever sprung
upon us."

Had that been done, there would now be
quite ten millions of men, the best in the land,
prepared to take up arms and with- a full knowl-
edge of what a soldier's life demands. And had
the outside world known we were thus prepared,
would some things that have happened in the
past two and a half years been likely to happen?
Hardly.

gain, when the war came upon us, there were
not enough guns and ammunition in our coast de-

fenses to have maintained a battle with a fleet
at sea or a single hour. It is true that when
Cervera sailed from Spain, the people in all our
eastern sea-boar- d cities were in a half-pani- c over
what the Spanish conunander might be able to
accomplish with his fleet. So great was this ap-

prehension that thv. governr ent hastily fitted out

what was called "a flying squadron," placed it in
command of Admiral Schley, and sent It to sea to
guard that coast.

One would have thought that after that ex-

perience those seacoast defenses would have been
made as nearly impregnable as possible and kept
supplied with all needed guns and ammunition.

Again, watching the preparations other nationa
were making for war, our army officers year after
year insisted that schools for training more offi-
cers should be established and 'maintained. What
did congress do about it? And how much was
accomplished in developing the submarine and
aeroplane branches of the service?

We have as a nation been sadly remiss all
around. If the present crisis results in nothing
else, wo hope that it will impress upon the na-

tion as never before the need of preparing for
war in time of peace.

A German Characteristic
some way Frederick the Great, "Old Fritz"XNof Prussia, obtained a few bushels of po-

tatoes from America with directions how to plant
them. He had the land prepared and then or-

dered some peasants to plant them. They hesi-

tated, and one more bolder than the rest ex-

plained that their fathers from away back had
eaten cabbages, that they knew nothing about
this new thing that had been brought to them,
and they preferred to do as their fathers had
done eat cabbages.

Then Old Fritz ordered out a regiment of the
guard, commanded them to place a bayonet at
the back of each protesting peasant and to use
them where they would do the most good if those
peasants longer delayed in obeying his order.
The potatoes were promptly planted and since
then have divided honors with cabbages as food
products in Prusia.

But those peasants growled all the time over
the tyranny that ruled them and continued to
grow until, in this generation, many of them
came to the United States. They exulted over
the prospect of coming to a free land, but re-

sumed their growling when they arrived; and
in a little while, in thought, their native land
took on new beauties and it was not long until,
in their minds, all loveliness attached to it and
there was nothing attractive in their new home.

Many of them grew wealthy and possessed
more comforts than they had ever dreamed of.
but that made no difference; there was but one
perfect land and that was Germany. And they
are the ones, the very few. in this country who
are unspeakably angry all the time that the
great United States will not submit to Germany's
dictation.

Must Be Cheaper Food
7 f GREAT war enthusiasm Is being awakened' 1 all over the country, and that is good. Wo

hope it will convince the people that the only
safety for a nation is to keep so prepared to
meet enemies from without, that it will convince
them that this country of ours is not a good one to
attack, and also that it will convince the govern-
ment that it is criminal not to keep up with the
world in devising engines of destruction, and in
having at all times on hand the material for amplo
defense in time of need. '

But there are other things by way of pre-
paredness quite as essential as those men-
tioned. The past three months have demon-
strated that if enough food for the people was
raised last year, the distributing of it has been
inadequate. Many people, indeed all the peo-
ple, have suffered because of the shamefully
high prices that have prevailed and are still
demanded for the common necessaries of life.


